
Ochako Uraraka is an interesting case because while she's peppy and feminine, 
she's shown she can pack it away, much like Midoriya, in things like the second
movie.  She's much more the “throw down type” after training with Gunhead, 
so she's not exactly girly like one would think at frst glance... aaaaand 
canonically, she has actually burped a few times throughout the manga.  

Canonically, overusing her quirk tends to make her nauseous, which usually 
leads to her muffing a burp before throwing up off-screen.  But the more she 
trained with Gunhead, the more she managed to steady her nerves to avert 
completely spewing.  Now, when she overuses her quirk, Uraraka's stomach 
will gurgle audibly, and she'll turn her head, push a fst against her mouth and 
muffe an especially thick belch that puffs out her cheeks, blushing a bit but 
averting nausea.

Uraraka is the type who tries to avoid burping out loud whenever she can, but 
because her stomach is so canonically hyperactive, she accumulates a lot of 
gas.  So even when she holds them in, every muffed burp she gives is quite 
audible and always puffs her cheeks out as the gas audibly rumbles behind her 
lips.  Her closed mouth burps are quite large, always really hefty sounding as 
they reverberate in her mouth.  Sometimes, she'll get a few short ones and 
then an especially lengthy one that leaves her huffng and blushing at the same 
time.

She also has a pretty healthy appetite, and when she overeats, those are some 
of the few instances when she accidentally burps out loud.  She'll lean back, 
slowly rubbing her distended stomach in a contented manner, when a largee 
belch just rolls out of her unexpectedly.  When she does accidentally let one 
out, they tend to be rather loud, brassy eruptions.  The kind of burp that 
rumbles so hard it leaves her wide-eyed and immediately covering her mouth 
before apologizing profusely.

For as embarrassing as it is for her, Uraraka's relief is palpable sometimes.  
There are instances when she overuses her quirk and that familiar nausea 
brews, causing her to quickly cover her mouth, thinking she's about to puke, 
until the pressure is too great to hold in.  Only, when she does fnally open her 
mouth, instead of projectile-vomiting as she feared, she instead lets out a 
HUGE, unladylike belch that blasts out of her mouth and rattles on for a good 
few seconds.  She may be blushing after that, but her frst reaction is going to 
be a heavenly sigh of relief at both ridding herself of that feeling of nausea, 
AND of not throwing up.

She's generally a well-mannered girl so she tries to never burp outloud if she 
can help it, but has generally accepted that she's going to have to do some 
pretty heavy muffed burps thanks to her quirk and accept that others will hear 
her until she gets a helmet that can suppress the sound.



Still, her reactions vary, depending on who's around her.  Around the girls, 
she'll quickly go wide-eyed and clamp her mouth shut, quickly excusing herself 
while the girls laugh and assure her it's fne.  If she's around Mina, then the 
pink-skinned teen will quickly complement her and challenge Uraraka to a 
burping contest.  From time to time, Uraraka HAS actually engaged with Mina. 
She's actually getting a little more confdent to try and best Mina one of these 
days.  She got comfortable enough around Mina that any time she burps around
her, she'll just cover mouth, blush, but giggle and mutter “Oops!  Hehe, sorry.”

The frst time she belched around Midoriya and Iida, the taller boy was very 
quick to insist that though he doesn't mind if Uraraka accidentally lets loose 
around him, she should be mindful to avoid burping on campus, insisting that it
would be very uncouth to burp around faculty and staff.  Midoriya simply 
giggled and said, “Nice one!”

When the two frst hung out, the frst time Uraraka burped around Midoriya, 
she was embarrassed and frantically excusing herself.  But Midoriya simply 
laughed and assured her that she had nothing to be embarrassed about, and 
proved his point by gulping down air and burping even louder, blushing a little,
but doing it so she wouldn't be embarrassed.  She has the same more casual 
reactions now that she does with Mina.  Unlike Mina, she's the one who's 
actively initiated an impromptu burping contest with Midoriya from time to 
time.

She's actually pretty good at burping on-command, not out of being obnoxious, 
but because her stomach has always given her grief.  She learned early on that 
anytime she felt pressure building in her belly after exerting her quirk to try 
and force a good burp out to alleviate the pressure in her gut and avoid it 
turning to nausea.  Sometimes, she's struggled with it, gulping a little too 
much air down to where it either gets stuck and upsets her stomach even more,
or she burps a little too hard and ends up bringing up slightly more than air.  

Uraraka gets stomachaches often, so she's very prone to drinking a lot of 
ginger ale to settle her stomach.  And anytime she drinks it a little too fast, 
she'll let out an especially large belch.  If she's around others, she'll try to hold 
it in, giving some of her raunchiest muffed belches.  But if she's alone, she'll 
freely burp loudly and just huff before drinking more soda and occasionally 
burping in the can as she does.  

Nothing settles her nausea better, however, than when she and Midoriya are 
alone on a couch in private and he gently rubs her belly.  Midoriya's really good 
at relaxing her stomach muscles by gliding his fngertips in smooth, sensual 
circles across her soft, bubbling tummy, and kneading in all the right areas.  
When she gets especially relaxed, some rather lengthy burps can roll out of her,
especially when Midoriya starts rubbing frm, small circles in the center of her 
belly to work out some of her throatiest belches, but by then, she's much too 
relaxed and relieved to be embarrassed beyond a quiet “mph, excuse me...”



On the fipside of that, when the two are cuddling on the couch and Uraraka is 
stuffed to the brim, she tends to be bloated for longer since she's got a bit of a 
weak stomach and a fairly slow digestive system, especially compared to 
Midoriya or some of the other girls.  So when she's good and bloated, she's 
really lethargic and not as keen to get off the couch or bed.  She'll slump back 
on the couch, her belly bulging out, barely concealed beneath her shirt as it 
gurgles heavily and relentlessly.  

And when she's in such an utterly overstuffed state, and Midoriya is snuggled 
up against her, rubbing her big, churning belly, Uraraka will be letting loose 
one big, throaty burp after another.  In that state, she's simply far too full to 
bother holding them in, but more importantly, she's too lost in how good it 
feels having her heavy, delicate belly caressed and kneaded by her boyfriend.  

Midoriya will grope her soft, churning underbelly as he rubs it, circulate the gas
in her tummy and force up these especially hefty belches that cause her belly to
ripple ever so slightly in Midoriya's grasp.  And like clockwork, it's going to 
drive the lad wild.  Because though he's far too bashful to admit it, Midoriya 
has a huge belly kink, and while he's hit or miss on whether or not he has a 
burp fetish, something about the way Uraraka does it always manages to rile 
him up something ferce.

She's admittedly too shy to 'indulge' his kinks as well or admit to her own belly 
kink anytime she sees him stuffed.  But in a stuffed state, she's simply too 
debauched and sluggish to be as mindful of her manners as she normally is.  
Plus, it just feels far too good to let out a big one when her belly is churning so 
relentlessly.

If Uraraka knows that Midoriya has a burp fetish, she may try and down some 
ginger ale to force out a large belch, but if it comes out especially loud, even in 
that moment of indulgence, she'll still cover her mouth, blush, and remark in 
slight embarrassment that her burps are a fair bit louder than she expected.  So
she may not be as receptive to letting loose more on an empty stomach.  
Though, if she sees Midoriya blushing up a storm, she MAY be compelled to let 
loose one or two more, if only because riling him up is so much fun.


